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FLORIDA HISTORY RESEARCH IN PROGRESS
This list indicates the amount and variety of Florida history
research and writing currently underway and as reported to the
Florida Historical Quarterly. Doctoral dissertations and masters
theses completed in 1971 are included.
Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio
Joseph Adler (Ph.D. dissertation)— continuing study of David
Yulee’s senatorial career.
Florida State University
Edith Day (Ph.D. dissertation)— “A Study of the Inaugural
Addresses of Florida’s Governors.”
James W. Dunn (Ph.D. dissertation— completed)— “The Im-
pact of the New Deal on Florida Politics and Govern-
ment, 1932-1941.”
Bonnie E. Fennelly (M.A. thesis)— continuing study of
“Negro Education in Florida from 1877-1900.”
James Gaskins (Ph.D. dissertation)— continuing study of “The
Agrarian Movement in Florida.”
Rogers C. Harlan (M.A. thesis)— continuing study of “A
Military History of East Florida during the Governor-
ship of Enrique White.”
Melvin E. Hughes (Ph.D. dissertation)— continuing study of
“The Florida Election of 1928.”
John Humphries (M.A. thesis)— “Crime and Criminal Justice
in Tallahassee, 1910-1940.”
Janice B. Miller (M.A. thesis)— continuing study of “Spanish
East Florida under Governor Juan Nepomuceno de Que-
sada, 1789-1795.”
David Pingree (Ph.D. dissertation)— continuing study of “Ex-
ecutive Reorganization in Florida.”
Arthur Pollock (Ph.D. dissertation)— “Impact of Florida’s
Politithon on the 1970 State Elections.”
William Warren Rogers (faculty)— continuing study of “Jack
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Turner: The Negro and Reconstruction in the Deep
South.”
Michael Schene (Ph.D. dissertation)— continuing study of
“The Political Career of Park Trammel in Florida.”
Jerrell H. Shofner (faculty)— “Daniel Ladd of Newport: A
Yankee Entrepreneur in Frontier Florida.”
J. Barton Starr (Ph.D. dissertation)— continuing study of
“The American Loyalists in West Florida, 1775-1785.”
William N. Thurston (Ph.D. dissertation)— continuing study
of “Maritime Activity in Nineteenth Century Florida.”
J. Leitch Wright (faculty)— continuing study of “Britain and
the American Frontier, 1783-1345.”
Florida Technological University
M. E. Hughes (faculty— Ph.D. dissertation)— “Florida Defec-
tion in the 1928 Election.”
Jacksonville University
Joan Carver (faculty)— study of city government in Jackson-
ville.
Indian River Community College
Eugene Lyon (faculty) and Paul Hoffman (faculty— Univer-
sity of Wyoming)— study of Pedro Menéndez.
Kennesaw Junior College, Marietta, Georgia
Robert H. Akerman (faculty)— continuing study of “Race
Relations and Florida Politics in the 1930s and 1940s.”
Samford University, Birmingham, Alabama
Michael Carter (M.A. thesis)— continuing study of “Jerry
Carter and the Townsend Movement in Florida.”
Wayne Flynt (faculty)— continuing study of “Biography of
Sidney J. Catts.”
Ray Robbins (M.A. thesis— completed)— “The Socialist Party
in Florida, 1900-1914.”
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Santa Maria, Florida
Wyatt Blassingame— study of “The Everglades.”
Sarasota, Florida
Marian Murray— study of “Florida Fossils.”
Stetson University
Betty D. Johnson (faculty)— “Sir Francis Drake’s Capture of
St. Augustine.”
Gilbert L. Lycan (faculty)— study of “Florida in United States
History.”
Malcolm M. Wynn (faculty)— “French Public Reaction to
the Spanish Massacres and Destruction of Fort Caroline
in 1565.”
Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas
Thomas D. Watson (Ph.D. dissertation)— “Biography of
William Panton,”
University of Alabama in Birmingham
Jack D. L. Holmes (faculty)— “Pioneer Pensacola Settlers.”
University of Arizona
George R. Adams (Ph.D. dissertation)— “William Selby Har-
ney: Frontier Soldier.”
University of Florida
James Anderson (faculty)— study of the geographic locations
of Florida plantations.
Fred W. Blakey (faculty)— “Conservation and Utilization of
a Vital Mineral: A History of the Phosphate Industry in
Florida”; “Albertas Vogt: The Duke of Dunnellon.”
James T. Brooks (Ph.D. dissertation)— continuing study of
“A Rhetorical Study of the Speaking of Governors Na-
poleon Bonaparte Broward of Florida, Hoke Smith of
Georgia, and Charles B. Aycock of North Carolina.”
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Elmer W. Bock (faculty)— “Suicide Among the Aged in
Pinellas County.”
Merlin G. Cox (faculty) and Baynard Kendrick— continuing
study of “The Chase Family of Sanford: A History of
Citrus and Vegetable Industries in Florida.”
Manning J. Dauer (faculty)— continuing study of the “Effects
of Reapportionment on the Florida Legislature, 1963-
1971.”
James Dennis (Ph.D. dissertation)— continuing study of “Flor-
ida Governmental Reorganization, 1967-1970.”
Robert Eddleman (faculty) and Benjamin Gorman (faculty)—
“Planning and Financing Public Facilities for Rural
People in Florida.”
Charles Fairbanks (faculty)— continuing study of the excava-
tion of slave cabins on Fort George Island.
E. Ashby Hammond (faculty)— study of “Southwest Florida
Fisheries Industry during the Territorial Period.”
Kenneth Hodge (Ph.D. dissertation)— “Forms of Justice in
Two Florida Counties.”
Peter D. Klingman (Ph.D. dissertation)— continuing study of
“Josiah T. Walls: Florida Congressman in Reconstruc-
tion.”
Eugene Lyon (Ph.D. dissertation)— continuing study of “The
Crown in Spanish Florida, 1565-1605.”
Judith McMurray (M.A. thesis)— continuing study of the ex-
cavation of the Mission of San Juan del Puerta, Fort
George Island.
Bruce Rosen (Ph.D. dissertation)— continuing study of “De-
velopment of Negro Education in Florida During Recon-
struction.”
Claude C. Sturgill (faculty)— continuing study of “British
Garrisons in Eighteenth-Century Florida.”
Arthur O. White (faculty)— “William N. Sheats and the
Controversy over Booker T. Washington in 1909.”
University of Miami
Aurora Davis (M.A. thesis)— “The Development of Com-
mercial Aviation in Dade County.”
Elliott J. Mackle (M.A. thesis— completed)— “The Koreshan
Unity in Florida, 1894-1910.”
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Charlton W. Tebeau (faculty)— “History of Temple Israel
of Greater Miami.”
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Carole W. Troxler (Ph.D. dissertation)— “Migration of Florida
Loyalists.”
University of South Florida
Martin LaGodna (faculty)— continuing study of “Reorgani-
zation of the Florida Department of Agriculture,” (Flor-
ida Science Monograph Series).
University of Washington, Seattle, Washington
Robert Matter (Ph.D. dissertation)— study of missionaries in
East and West Florida.
University of West Florida
Harriet Deissler (M.A. thesis— completed)— “The Pensacola
Chamber of Commerce, 1939-1950.”
Lucius F. Ellsworth (faculty)— “The Process of Technological
Innovation: A Case Study of the Pensacola Brick Industry
1850-1860.” In cooperation with Pat Dodson, Pensacola.
Laura Gilbert (M. A. thesis)— “Racial Attitudes in Pensacola
Post World War I Period as Shown by the Pensacola News
journal.”
Robert F. Harris (faculty) and Ernest F. Dibble (faculty)—
correspondence on “Pensacola in the Civil War Era.”
Herman W. Odom (M.A. thesis)— “The Court-Martial of
Captain Cazetano Perez, 1813-1814.”
James Polk (M.A. thesis)— “Pensacola Commerce and Indus-
try, 1821-1860.”
Joan Scott (M.A. thesis— completed)— “Santa Rosa County,
1900-1920.”
Dian Shelley (M.A. thesis— completed)— “Creole Colored in
Three Gulf Coast Cities, 1803-1857.”
Barbara Yeaton (M.A. thesis)— “Frank L. Mayes: Pensacola
Newspaper Editor, 1899-1915.”
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University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin
Durward Long (faculty— vice-chancellor)— continuing study of
labor in twentieth-century Florida.
University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyoming
Robert Hemenway (faculty)— “Biography of Zora Neale
Hurston.”
Paul Hoffman (faculty) and Eugene Lyon (faculty— Indian
River Community College)— study of Pedro Menéndez.
Thomas Kennedy (faculty)— study of the Panton-Leslie Com-
pany.
Washington State University, Pulman, Washington
Richard L. Hume (faculty— completed)— “Black and Tan
Constitutional Conventions of 1868.” (Florida Constitu-
tional Convention of 1868).
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